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QUESTION 1
The name service switch configuration file contains the following line:
hosts: files [NOTFOUND=return] dns
Which statement is true regarding hostname resolution assuming all hostname are in
DNS?
A. The hostname will be resolved to an IP address by DNS
B. The hostname will be resolved by DNS only when the hostname is in the /etc/hosts
file
C. The hostname will be resolved by DNS only when the hostname is NOT found in the
/etc/hosts file
D. The hostname will NOT be resolved to an IP Address by DNS
Answer: D
QUESTION 2
Which statements are true regarding the bootpd/DHCP protocol during boot? (Choose
two.)
A. Itanium-based and PA-RISC systems use the same network ports (67 and 68)
B. The same configuration instructions can be used for all architectures
C. Itanium-based systems use standard network ports (67 and 68)
D. PA-RISC systems use proprietary network ports (1067 and 1068)
E. PA-RISC and Itanium based systems must be in separate networks in a bootpd
configuration
Answer: C,D
QUESTION 3
The execution scripts for rwhod and xntpd are configured in which configuration file?
A. /etc/rc.config.d/mailsvrs
B. /etc/rc.config.d/netdaemons
C. /etc/rc.config.d/namesvrs
D. /etc/rc.config.d/netconf
Answer: B
QUESTION 4
You pushed out a client installation from an IUX server in the evening. The next morning
the installation is not finished and you are prompted for the root password. Why?
A. Remsh permissions are not set or incorrectly set
B. Bootsys usage is permitted by the client
C. The file transfer protocol needs just-in-time authentication
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D. The scp command is hashed-out in /etc/services
Answer: A
QUESTION 5
DRAG DROP
Using drag and drop, build the command line to create the volume group control file of
vg01. Panels can be used multiple times or not used.

Answer:

QUESTION 6
What are features or benefits of Bastille? (Choose three.)
A. Upon installation, common changes are done automatically
B. Passes encryption key to client
C. Turns off unneeded services
D. Helps create chroot jails
E. Helps create chgroup for root
F. Configures daemons and systems setting to be more secure
Answer: C,D,F
QUESTION 7
Which command create a file with paths to all files named bob and display the files on
the screen as they are identified? (Choose two.)
A. find / -name bob &>list tail -f list
B. find / -name bob | tail -f >list
C. find / -name bob | tail list >list
D. find / -name bob >list & tail -f list
E. find / -name bob | tee list
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Answer: D,E
QUESTION 8
What are sysmptoms of a CPU bottleneck? (Choose two.)
A. Vhand process is active
B. Swapper process is active
C. Three or more threads in the run queue per processor (on average)
D. High disk utilization
E. Three or more I/O requests in one or more disk queues
F. High CPU utilization
Answer: C,F
QUESTION 9
How do you allow other hosts on the network to use software located in the SD-UX
depot?
A. You add the host in the indeed.sec file
B. You register the depot
C. You login as root
D. You authorize the depot
Answer: B
QUESTION 10
When booting a node partition, how can you observe the progress of the cell's power-on
self-testing from the MP? (Choose two.)
A. MP>CO and select the partition form the list
B. MP>VFP and select the partition from the list
C. MP:CM>PARSTATUS and select the partition from the list
D. MP>SL and Select the partition from the list
Answer: A,B
QUESTION 11
Which feature does PPP provide?
A. Transmission of data to remote locations through a serial interface
B. Network address translation
C. Secure data encryption
D. Bridging between two Ethernet segments
Answer: A
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QUESTION 12
DRAG DROP

Using drag and drop, order the steps to create a volume group named vg_app on disk
c2t3d0 with physical extent size of 8 MB and 8129 physical extends:
Some panels will not be used. There is more than one correct answer:
Answer:

QUESTION 13
Which properties can be adjusted using entries in /etc/default? ( Select three.)
A. Password againg
B. New user properties
C. Time zone
D. Syslog size
E. Filesystem type
F. Volume amanager
Answer: B,C,E
QUESTION 14
What variable holds the result status of an executed command?
A. $!
B. $#
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